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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD,
CONTRACTS.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Has the Main Roads Board
obtained the written consent of the Minister
in connection with every contract involving
an expenditure by the board of an amount
exceeding £1,000, as provided for in the pro.
vise to Section 17 of the Main Roads Act?9
2, If not, what contracts have been entered
into without the written consent of the Min-
istert

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Answvered by No. L.

EILL-FSEDING STUFFS.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Conmnittee adopted.

MOTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD,
ADMINISTRATION.

To inquire by Select Commit tce.

Debate resumed from previous day on the
following motion by Hon. H. Stewart-

That a Select Comittee be appointed to in-
quire into the provisions of the Main Roads
Act, 1925, and the adnministration thereof.

RON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.35]: As
both the Leader of the Houmc and the Hon-
orary Minister have fully answered all the
supposed charges that have been levelled

against the Mlain Roads Board and the Gov-
ernmnent, my remarks on this subject will
he brief. I should, howeVer, like to refer to
one or two matters. The first is the attack
made by Mr. Glasheen, when he stated that
a local authority had obtained a contract
from the Mlain Roads Board at the rate of
£7 10s. a chain, and had sublet it for £C2 a
chain, making a profit of £400.
I Hon. G. Wv. Mliles: That does not say
much for the estimate that was put up.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I have tried to dis-
cover tile origin of this, but have failed.
It may have happened, because in country
districts, in times of depression, men wre
only too glad to work for farmers for prac-
tically only their tucker. I have seen dozens
of men doing that in bad times. It may be
that a farmer secured the contract from the
local authority, and was able, by employing
peolple who were out of work, to carry it
out for this extraordinarily low slim.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Where have you seen
men working only for their tucker!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I have often seen
them. It has been going on in the country
districts for the last 20 years. It this did
occur, it would have occurred through some
reason of that sort. A farmer may have
taken the job in a slack season, and ob-
tained the services of men who were hard
up and were glad to get their tucker. If,
however, the story were investigated, no
doubt it would be found to be, like many
others, without foundation. There may be
another explanation. Only to-day I received
a rep~ort, the truth of which is guaranteed,
to the effect that the Pickering Brook- Bull's
Creek road contract had been let to a man who
was employing a gang of 12 aliens. One Brit-
isher-, with a wife and seven children, had
been working on the job, but his services
were dispensed with, and an alien put in
his place. That may account for a lot of
the cheap work that is being done. There
arc complaints all over the place that good
Britishers are being displaced by aliens.
That may be an explanation for the state-
ment made by Mr. Glasheen.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The select committee
could inqluire into that.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I was a member of
the last select committee. I would pay a
tribute to Mr. Stewart for the business-like
way in which he went about his task as
Chairman. There was, I think, some reason
for the appointment of that select com-
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mittee. Every member desired to do his
utmost to furnish a report to the House so
that the best possible Bill might be framed.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The Premier ac.,oad
that select committee of making the Bill
unworkable.-GRY Soeothrcin

Hon. E. H. GA :Sm ftercm
mnendations did not turn out too well.

Hon. lE. 11. Harris: Do you say that the
Connnitttee justified itself?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It did good wyork.
The samte reasons cannot be advanced to-day
for the appointment of a select committee.
Last night Mr. Cornell harked back to 1927.
That should be forgotten. His statements
will not bear investigation.

Hon. J. Cornell: They will.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Last night he made

an extraordinary statement in that be re-
ferred to the action of the Main Roads
Board in sending men into the Yilgarn elec-
torate the day after the rolls had closed.
What does the hon. member mean by that V
It had nothing to do with either the board or
the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: I said that.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Why put forward

the statement. What inference is to be
drawn from it?

The Honorary Minister: Why associate
it with the select committee?

Hon. 5. Cornell: Some of those men were
putt on the toll although they were a day
late.

Ilon. ED. H. GRAY: The object of most
metropolitan members in bad times is to see
that men are got away to their work as soon
as possible. At that time members repre-
senting country electorates were only too
anxious to see work started there. If we
had wanted to make our positions safe in
Perth and Fremantle-

Hon. J. Cornell: They' were quite safe.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: -and the Government

were prepared to do things which would not
stand investigation, and had the intention
been to waste money in this way, it would
have been better to spend it in Subisco, Fre-
mantle, Claremont and Perth in order to
mnake sure of capturing the seats there.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There was no chance
of capturing some of those seats.

Hon. ED. H. GRAY: There was a grave
unemployment problem existing at the time.
We were only too anxious that work should
be found, and that any Government in office
should get the men out of the towns as

quickly as possible. The action of the Gov-
ernment was seized upon for political ends,
and all sorts of wild charges have been
made since, the IAnst Stato election. The.
whole thing is now revived.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They require investi-
gation.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If the motion is
carried it will do mnore harm than good. The
Leader of the House and the Honorary
Minister have stated that the Government
have nothing to fear. They have reviewed
aid explodedl every argument that has been
brought forward and every charge that has
been made. Evcry member who has spoken
has said that, since the return of Mr. Tin-
dale, the operations of the board have been
carried on smoothly and well, and that the
board is working in co-operation with the
local authorities.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Let us make sure by
an investigation.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: What good is likely
to be accomplished?

Hon. G. W. Miles: If we only find out
where the money was squandered on the
Canning-road, the Committee will serve a
good purpose.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Time alone will show
whether it was waste of money.

Hon, G. W. Miles: Let us sheet it home
to the people who were responsible.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: My own opinion is
that as years go by this expenditure wil he
found to have beea justified. Is it worth
while upsetting the work of the Main Roads
Board in the way indicated)9 If this select
commjittec is appointed, it will have to do
the job properly. This will mean an ex-
pensive investigation all over the State. Not
only will it take up a great deal of the
time of members, but the time of the mem-
bers of the board, of the engineers, and of
the local authorities. The select committee
cannot conclude its labours by the end of
the session. Is it worth while going on with
the businessV

Elon. J. Cornell: Assuming that the comn-
aiittee justified its existence by the end of
the session, would not the Government be
foolish if they refused to turn it into a
Royal Commission?

Hon. ED. H. GRAY: No good will be
served by such an investigation. It will only
be a waste of time. I do not see that the
committee can do any harm, but it will mean
a waste of time and money, and no good can
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be accomplished. I am satisfied from the
explanations that have been given and from
the investigations I carried out personally.
that the ease that has been put up can be
answered. If hion. members decide to go ona
with the proposal, I think it will simply in-
volve a waste of time.

Hon. E. H. . Hall: The more the opera-
tions of the Main Roads Board are investi-
gated, the better it will he for all concerned.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: In the organisation
of a big department, such as that of the
Main Roads Board, mistakes are hound to be
made at the outset. On the other hand, the
members of the board have settled down to
their job, and I do not think any good will
he achieved by investigating failures of the
past. As an instance of the matters the select
committee will have to inveistigate, I would
mention the statement made by Mr. Cornell
regarding the road to Bullfinch.

Hon. J. Cornell: That does not require
ally investigation; it is there to he seen.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: An examination of
the file indicates clearly the position regard-
ing that road. Mi&. Cornell said a mistake
had been made. There was no mista ke. It
is true that the road was formed, but at
the request of the local governing authority
the Main Roads Board agreed to construct
the road so that A saving of 1 2 miles would
he effected. It is true that a mile of road
had been formed, but the money that the
board lost on that mile of road was saved for
all time in the shortening of the route to)
Bullfinch by 1 :, miles.

Hon. J. Cornell: What is the lion. mom -
her's authority for that statement?

Hon. E. Ul. GRAY: I have seen the files
and the plans. In any case, this happened
in 1027! It is very ancient, and it simpl y
shows how hard up the hon. member was_
for material to bolster up his ease.

Hlon. J1. Cornell: What about the other
road?

The PRESIDENT: Order! Order!
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Mly view is that we

should not go on with the proposal to ap-
point a select committee. It is not fair to
the engineers to make them butts for those
who are desirous of making political capital
on hehalf of our opponents. It is not at all
fair to the officers. The way the engineers
of the Main Roads Board have been raked
over mn this House during the last fortnight,
is a sad reflection upon the fair deal hon.
members are prepared to extend to those

nrneers. It is wvrong to proceed with .1r.
Stewart's proposal when we find that the
wild charges that have been made are with-
out foundation. I hope lion. members will
reconsider their expressed opinions, and,
now that the charges have been exploded,
will decide to allow the affairs of the Main
Roads Board to continue smoothly, without
wasting time by indulging in the extensive
investigation that will be necessary if the
motion is carried. That investigation will
carry no weight with the people because
most lion. members have displayed so much
unconscious bias that the rep~ort of the select
committee will not carry any weight with
the Government or with the people. I hope
the motion will not be cardied.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.48]: I had no intention of speak-
ing to the motion, because I am not very
familiar with the details of the subject, ar..1
as to -whether the Government have earrkcd
out their duties properly-I know that some
of the roads arc decidedly faulty--hut I do
so because of the unfavourable impression
existing in the country. I speak with
sn-me feeliogs of sympathy for the Honorary
Minister, to whose speech I listened with
close attention and a great deal of interest.
I compliment him upon having put forward
his case so clearly and almost convintingly.
When I heard him say that one of the
reasons why we should not appoint a select
committee -was that members of this House
were already prejudiced, it struck me that
that was the very reason whvy we should have
a select committee, so that we could ailter
their-opinions. I do not think any members
of this Chamber can be charged with being
deliberately 'prejudiced against their own
v.iews and their own senses. It wouldl 1,e
wise, therefore, if the matters that have been
referred to, were investigated and the preju-
dice, which members here are said to possess,
perhaps removed. Everyone would then be
able to appreciate, if what the Honorary
Minister says is true, that the Goverament
had done well, and the whole matter would
be cleared up. If that were so, the select
committee in their report would point out
those facts. I go further than that. There
is a strong impression ini the country regard-
ing the carrying out of various works by the
Main Roads Board.- Recently I travelled
through the Northern parts of the State, and
I traversed- a -road not far from Geraldton.
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I know the road well; it has been in exist-
ence for many years.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are you referring to
the corrugated roQada?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WLTTENOOM:
While we were travelling over it, I asked if
it was one of the roads that had been con-
structed by the Main Roads Board, and was
told that it was. I remarked that the road
had quickly got into a state of disrepair,
and the answer I received was, "Yes, and it
cost a lot of money." I was asked if I knew
how the work had been done and when I re-
plied in the negative, I received this cx-
planaltioni, "First of all they sent up a whole
lot of surveyors. They took several days
going over the round in motor ears, and
then they went away. Another lot of men
came up and checked the work the surveyors
had done. Then they sent up a lot more
men to dlo the -work. They did not have
sullicient tools with them, and the whole
thing cost a great deal of money." That
will let bion. members know what sort
Of anH impression is abroad. Then there is
another road, which, I presume, the Chief
Secretary and other members from that part
of the State are acquainted with. I refer to
the road running into Mfullewn on the Won-
gan Hills line. The part I refer to is about
10 or 12 miles away from M1ullena. If ever
there was a stretch of country so formed
that the making of a road was unnecessary,
it is to he found i that area. The country
is very. gravelly, and the material there
would make as good a road as could be found
anywhere. All that was required was to fill
uip a few holes and sandy places. Instead
of that, a beautiful macadamised road with
a fine formation has been constructed for
miles. Theme are very many plates in other
parts of the State where the money used on
that work could have been spent to greater
advantage. That is a matter that umight be
explained to the select committee. I am not
giving these instances on may own account;
I mu mentioning the statements that were
made to me when I saw the work that had
been done. If we appoint a select com-
mittee quite a lot of these matters can be
cleared up. 31r. Gray asked if such an in-
vestig-ation would be worth while. In my
opinion, I think it will he worth while. If
thc Government and the 'Main Roads Board
ean' show to the public that these statements
-ire without foundation, surely it will be
worth while having a report to clear up the
whole business! In such circumstances, I

wyould not be justified in voting against the
motion. Then again, some time ago the
Premier accused this House of spoiling the
MaLin. Roads Bill when it was presented to
us. He said that some of the sections in the
Act had caused a lot of this trouble, because
of the amendments made by the Council.
WAhy did not the Government alter the Bill?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The Chief Secretary
was9 particularly eulogistic about the work
Of the select committee.

Hon. E. H. Harris: So was Mr. Gray.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

Why did not the Governmnt send back
amencldments to us? I will not take. up any
more time of the House. I merely wished to
state my reason for voting for the apopoint-
mient of a select enmmittee. In my opinion,
it will be worth while and it will probably
do0 a lot of good, not only int this House
where miembers. have been accused of being
prejirlieed, but it mayv he the means of re-
moving- impressions that. have been wrongly
formed.

The Honorary Minister: Does the hon.
member agree wvith the political phase that
been suggested?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM- I
cannot hear what the lion, member is saying.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

HON. H. STEWART (South-East-in
r~eply, ) [4.55]: Yesterday I ret!eived the
following letter from the Hon. W. J. George,
M3.L.A. I will read it to hon. members as
it is self-explanatory. It is dated the 31st
October and is as follows:-

Dear Mr. Stewrt-Referring to our inter-
view last evening when you brought under my
notice the speech of Hon. -Mr. Drew in regard
to your motion for a Committee to inquire inlto
MaWin Roads Board operations, T was rather
surprised at the references by M-%r. Drew to
Mr. Briggs. Chnirmnan of the Armadale Road
Board, as I have known him for over 20 years
to be a relinbie straightforwvard man with
plenty of public spirit for his native eoun-
try, 'Western Australia. I doin nor know how
ninny men wrere des patched for main road
worki to tIhe Armadale district early in Jan-
uary, 11327, but there wore over 400 sent into
the adjoining district, 'Murray-"Well in gtoa, and
as Mr. Briggs lives in that district he may
harp~ had thaLt in view, Early in January.
19.27, I madle inquiry from 'Main Roads Board
office on this point,- and received reply per
letter, signed by 'Mr. Ankotell, giving the anum-
her sent to eat-h-Peel 'Estate district, Danda-
lop district, rinjarra-Wa ronna district-and
the total number was over 400. From memory.
I think it was 4136. 1 have the letter among
my papers, and msill search for it. A copy
wvill, of course, be found on the 'Main "Roads
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file, I introduced. Jast year a deputation fromi
various road boards, and during thle inter-
view, this very question camie up, and in the
course of the talk Mr. Anketell did say that
he was forced to put them on. Whether this
appears in the report or not, I cannot say,
but there is no doubt as to the statemtent I
have given at Waroona oii 20th October. I
me-t !%,r. Tuckey, Chairman of -Murray Boad
Board, and tile incident came up, and he con-
finned it just as 1. bare given it. Hon.
E. Rose was with us. The other men].
hers of the deputation I can commiuni-
c-ate with if it be neesary. The Chief
Secretary's office rang met up to-day, and
speaking to the Ron. Mr. Drew, I gave hi1m the
gist of this letter; of course, whatever state-
ment be made would be on information sup-
plied by Mr. Tindale, and that officer was out
of Western Australia, at the time. Hei, there-
fore,' could only give what the file would show.
The stenographer could only give the usual
condensed repport-hc interview exchanges%
-were rapid, and Mr. Anketell's remtark could
quite easily he missed by the iiote-tnker Al
concern in this matter is on account of thle
imputation on Mr. Briggs, which should be
withdrawn. Yours truly, (Sgd.) W, J. George.

I may add that I its asked to read that
letter to the House.

The Chief Secretary: Mr. Briggs stated
that 400 men had been placed at the Old
Narrogin Inn.

Hon, fl. STEAlI'1: I am not defending
iVr. Briggs and beyond reading the Press
statement I made no referenee to the 400
men. I will give the reason why I could not
have avoided mentioning them when I spoke,
and I claim that I did not introduce polities,
as Mr. M~iles suggested. The Chief Seere-
tary seized on that point, and Mr. Drew and
others dangled political considerations before
us all. However, I was asked to read that
letter in fairness to Mfr. Briggs, and, so far
a-s I am concerned, the matter ends there.
The gratifying reception accorded to my
motion by hon. members indicated that MY
action was fully justified> In placing this.
subject before members when I moved the
motion, I did not act prematurely. I took,
no action until after a general outcry had
been raised by the local governing authori-
ties regarding- the provisions of the lAfain
Roads ketI. T did not take action until the
Premier and memhers of his Government bad
directly attacked the select committee and the
Legislative Council. I have not criticised
the chairman of the Main Roads Board-be-
yond referring to his trip to America and
E~urope-for .the reason that he had very
little to do with the administration of the
hoard that caused. the outcry. Further, T
claimn to have restricted my criticism to a

ninimnlut necessary to justify nay motion.
Avoiding attributing political motives,
II could have quloted from data in
my-% possession mnany resolutions carried by
local authorities and letters den liqg with
the alleged mal-adininistration of the Maia
Roads Board. I did not move for a select
committee until after the Premier had dec-
fluitely stated that a Royal Commission
would not be appointed. A Royal Commis-
sion would be of no value unless the termns
of reference were as wide as those embodied
in the motion. There are some points that
have been touched on in the debate to which
further reference must be made. The Chief
Secretary very astutely picks on what hie
designates as "my trump card," not by the
way, a. letter written, but a Press statemnent
by Mr,. Briggs, chairman of the Armada c-
Kelmseott Road Board. I stated that that
quotation 'was simply illustrative of many
in my possession, and its relative value in
the presentation of nay case, far from being,
even a valuable trumip card, as one would
infer from the attention devoted to it by
the Chief Secretary, is comparable only to
a pawnl in a game of chess. He quoted
from a minute by 31-. Tindale which gave
the transcript of the report of the deputa-
tionI the concluding words, of which were
"There is nothing in this to the effect alleged
by Mr. Stewart, the stress of circumstances
was the desire to get the work going." I
shall again read portion of the Press inter-
view with Mir. Briggs, so as to show that
there was a reference to 400 men and there
was a reference to the Assembly elections.
The gravamen of nay accusation in connec-
tion with that was that the work was done
in violation of Section 13 (3) of the Act,
which section provided that no action should
he taken in that territory without the Mlain
Roads Board giving the local authority 30
days' clear notice. No exception could be
taken to my excising one paragraph from a
Press article of two columns in length, and
then ignoring everything about the 400 men,
and the conurient about the Legislative As-
sembly. When commenting, I east no in-
nuendo with regard to the breach of the
Act that took place. I will not read tha~t
particular section again because it already
appears in "H-ansard," and members can see
it there for themselves. They will see also
that I made no reference whatever to politi-
c-al considerations. The Chief Secretary
quoted from a minute by Mr. Tindaie giving
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a tranacript of Mr. Anketells explanation
to the deputation. The concludig words
of the minute were.-"There is nothing in
this (quotation from the tanseript) to the
efflect alleged by 31r. Stewart, the stress of
circumstances was the desire to get the work
going. " M1r. Stewart alleged nothing. My
words wre-

IN -r. Anketell should hare an olportun~ity to
explan how he wa" forced ito the position.

This Chamber has beard me read the letter
written by 'Mr. George. The transcript says
that it was "stress of circumstances." M1r.
Tindale inter-prets that a-s a desire to gvet
the work going. I alleged nothing, but one
l)oint is definitely established and it is that
the local Authority was not counsulted, as the
Act provides. Mlany such instanjces could be
cited, instances of violation of that portion
of the Act which requires notice to be served
oil local bodies. Dissatisfaction has occurred
because provisions were inserted int the Act
by the select committee for harmonious work--
ing with the local authoritiesi, and for util-
ising their knowledge and experience, in
many instances4 those prov'isions were not on-
.served by the Mlain Roads Board. It is true
that the recent Road Board Conference
passed a resolution, "That this conference
does not approve of the appointment of a
Royal Comnmission to inquire into the ad-
ministration of the Mfain Roads Act." 1
do not wish to review at length all the cir-
cumsgtances of that conference, and of the
conference of local authorities held a few
days earlier, convened hy the Mayor of Perth
and which carried the resolution requesting
the appointment of a Royal Commission.
At that conference Mr. Tindale made a
strong appeal for peace and promised bet-
ter administration by the Main Roads Board.
He did not want a Royal Commission. Mlany
of the delegates to the conference wanted a
Royal Commission And the reason some of
them gave me for not voicing their opposi-
tion to the motion was this: "You know
we will have to put up our requests for
grants to the Main Roads Board, and we
might be made to suffer in consequence."
Vietimisation was in their minds. I do not
believe there wasi Any justification for
such thoughts on th part of -jthe
delegzates. It is disturbing to find that
attitude of wind. It is very unfair
to the Mfain Roads Board. We want every
citizen or representative to feel confien't
that he can lawfully and freely express his

opinion without fear of victimisation by any
administrative authority. The Chief Secre-
tary said that the spasmodic nature of the
outcry against the Main Roads Board justi-
tied his charge that it was due to political
propaganda for electioneering purposes. I
do not believe it. I contend that the out-
try was non-political. It synebronised with
the Allocations miade by the Main Roads
BHoard to the local aithlorities. The latter
felt they were not getting fair value for
the 1110' xpe n )tded by the Main Roads
Board, and there was an almost unanimous
cryv of dissa~tisfaction. This had been sim-
Mering- for some time and at last it boiled
over, Let the Governmniets charge of politi-
cal propaganda he investigated. If that is
their real opinion, they havec nothing to fear
f ron the motion, and therefore they should
support it. I have a number of Press cut-
dongs, in may possession. and one of them,
dated the 12th April, 1928, deals, -with a
meeting- of road boards held at Kellerberrin.
Mr. Tindale attended this gathering. The
cuitting I have from the newspaper -referring
to this meeting hears the initials "1A.C.1
and contains these words-

At the Kellerberrin conference, at which the
chairman of the 'Main Roads Board was pre-
sent, there was chapter and verse cited in
pree of thu justification of the hostile criti-
cismn by almost every delegate who ad-
dressed himself to the subject. Air. Tindaic
could not fail to be impressed by representa-
tions that were made or by personal inspec-
tiUls hie made at the tinie of the reads of the
Kcltprljerrin district. In fact,, he expressed
himself as highly pleased with the rararrter
of the work accomplished by the local boardl.

1 have quoted froin. Mr. Tiand ale's remark-s at
the conference. I have also a report of the
mneeting hield at 'Merredin. That meeting
created an impression. though hardly so
strong an impression as Mr. Gylasheen indi-
cated when he r-eferred to it. Still,' it created
the impression that Mr. Tiodaic had really
gained nothing from his trip abroad with
rezrard to the particular problem that was
being emfciently handled locally. I have
chosen the words carefully because they are
different from the manner in which Mr.
Glasheen expressed himself. The impression
created by the Honorary 'Minister's state-
ment was that something was said by Mr.
Glacsheen which was quite without justifica-
tion whereas there was some grounds for
'Mr. Glas~heen's motion. On the second day
of the conference of the Road Boards Asso-
ciation, Mr-, Tindale, in addressing the con-
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ference, bore out the statements that I made.
The Leader of the House said that I might
have been fair. I do endeavour at all times
to be fair, except perhaps through the un-
fortunate use of a word, hut I do try to be
fair and I do not think that any exception
can he taken by anyone to what I did say.
Mr. Tindale, when addressing the conference,
said-

"When making the assessments they gave the
matter a lot of thoughit, and at all times had a
desire for the co-operation of the loae auth-
orities, but decided to start off with an ex-
perimiental policy and wvait f or constructive
criticism.

Is -that very different fronm my saying the
members of the Main Roads Board have
admitted they made preliminary asses.-
ments to ascertain how they would be re-
ceived? I consider it to he nothing hut
straw-splitting, end it was on that that the
Chief Secretary raised against me a charge
of not being fair. Mr. Tindale went on to
say in his address-

They did not expect it to be receivedi as per-
fect or final, but anticipated objections, and
they got any number of them, but no construc-
tive criticism whatever. He was not going to
say that the operations of tine Main Roads
Board had been faultless. He bad been away
for about 12 months, but was prepared to
take some responsibility for what bad been
done.

I am quite content to let the House de-
cide whether there was any Ynisrepresenta-
tion in my interpretation of what Mr.
Tindale said. Reverting to my remarks on
Section 13, 1 think it is evident that Mr.
Tindale, when supplying notes to the Chief
Secretary, had forgotten what he did say
at the Road Boards Conference, or had not
been careful to refresh his memory when
putting up his reply. Fortunately in this
instance I have the right of rejoinder. Here
is another extract from Mr. Tindele's
speech-

A speaker at Tuesday 's conference had
charged the Main Roads Board with having
put developmental roads where natur-al con-
ditions rendered then imunecessary. He ad-
mitted that had occurred, but the practice had
been discontinued.

I shall later give an instance in point,' an
instance that was placed before me last
Tuesday evening. I shall do so because the
Honorary Minister said everything was all
right. The Chief Secretary quoted my
statement that the Act provided certain
facilities whereby the Main Roads Board

could utilise the services of the local gov-
erning authorities.

Because of the lead given by this House an
the recommendations of the select committee
these facilities were made available, but the
services of the local governing authorities have
not been utilised by the Main Roads Board.

The Chief Secretary says that that state-
ment is wholly incorrect. My previous
speech also contains the following pas-
sage:-

The failure to use and work amicably with
the local authorities is one of the causes of
dissatisfaction.

My statement is absolutely correct, and I
am going to prove that the Chief Secre-
tary's statement is wrong. The admission
which appears in the transcript of Mr.
Anketdll 'a, remarks, quoted by the Chief
Secretary, supports mec. Mr. Anketell ac-
knowledged that the Act had been broken
and that the hoard had gone in without giv-
ing 30 days' notice. The Chief Secretary
also said-

It was Mr. Tindale's promise to the Road
Boards Conference to work amicably withi
them, and utilise their knowledge that killed
the Royal Conmmdssion.

So far frorm my statement being incorrect,
Subsection 3 of Section 13, Subsections 2 and
3 of Section 16, and Sections 10 and 22 of
the Main Roads Act all deal with the re-
lationsliip between the local governing
authorities and the Main Roads Board, and
the want of proper utilisation of those see-
tions has been responsible for much of the
dissatisf action and waste attributed either
to the Act or its administration. These pro-
visions, dealing with main roads, atso apply,
inntatis mutandis, to developmental roads.
Subsection 3 of Section 1.3 says-

The board, before recommending to the Gov-
ernor (a) that any road be a main road; (1y)
that the inaps, plans, and estimates of nY pro-
posed new main road or doniation from an ex-
isting main road he approved; (e) that plans
and estimates of any permanent improvements
to any macin road or any part thereof be ap-
proved;, shall serve on each local authority in
whose district such road is or new roadI or
deviation is proposed to he made, or improve-
ments arc proposed to he made, notice of its
intention to make such recommendation. Such
notice shall fix a day not less ffi-ah. 30 dayis
from the service of the notice upon which any
objections which may be made by any local
authority concerned will be considered bY the
board be~fore making any recommendations.

I paraphrase the sections as I go along; it
is unnecessary to include their full wording
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in LIy speech. There is the following pro-
visj to Subsection :3 of Section 1.3:-0

Pri-ded that any local authority which
feels aggrieved by any such repomimendation
mtar, within 30 days after the consideration of
such objections, appeal to the Minister....

That provision was violated, as we gather
from the outcry which has been made. Sub-
section 2 of Section 16 provides-

Time powers of any local authority over ally
main road shall 'tot be deemed to be taken
away by this Act . ...

Subsection 3 of the same section says--

A local authority may, at the request of the
board, undertake onl behalf of the board time
construction, maintenance, and repair of any
main road within its district . .

And so on; there are more words in the
Wbsection, Those provisions were specially
recommended by the select committee in
order to ensure that harmonious working-
which, however, has not eventuated. With
Section 17 1 shall deal later. The section
has been violated, hut that does not apply
here. Section 10 provides-

The hoard may request any local authority
to furnish any information respecting any road
or work under time control of such autheritr,
and if the information is available it shall be
furnished to the board by the local authority
within one month.

That is a direction, to the local authorities to
make their knowledge available to the Main
Roads.Board. The section compels the local
authorities to make their knowledge avail-
able. Section 22 says-

.Before making any rcommenCldation for the
purposes of the last preceding section, the
board, in consultation with the local author-
ity, shall make sueh investigations as may be
prescrilied.. .. ..

When I made the statement that the pro-
visions of the Act had not been observed,
the Minister said I was incorreeL.

The Chief Secretary: I said nothing of
the kind in relation to that.

Hon. 1-1. STEWART:- I do not think If
have misrepresented the Minister. However,
I take up his challenge, and I turn to the
notes of my previous speech-

The. Chief Secretar '- quotes my statement
that the Act provided certain facilities where-
lyv the Main Roads Board could utilise the
services of the local authorities.

I claim that the sections which I have rea4;
out support those words to the letter.

Because of the lead given by this House on
the recmmendations of the select committee,

these facilities were mnade available: but thme
services of the local governing authorities have
not been utilised by the Main Road Board.

Does the quotationl end there?
The Chief Secretary: Read my comment.

Hon. H. STEWART: I am not will-
ingly misrepresenting the Chief Secretary.
If I have put a wrong interpretation on his
words, I am relieved of the necessity of %t
criticismn front the personal aspect. I do not
think even now that there was any intention
of misrepresenting.

The Chief Secretary: I would like you
to read my reasons for stating that.

Hon. H. STEWART: I have read the
extract from my speech, which is in small
ty pe. Imunediately following that extract
is the Chief Secretary's sentence to the effect
that mny statement is wholly incorrect. it
hove that here before me.

}Jon. .J, J. Holmes: What is it?
The Chief Secretary: Will you give my

reasons for stating that?
Hon. H.L STEWA-RT: I am not concerned

with the reasons. People can state reasons,
and those reasons can he looked at after. .I
hare made a definite sitatement that certain
things- were not done. I will give again the
quotation from my speech, and I hope hon.
members will bear in mnind the four sections
of the Act I have cited in support-

The Act provided certain facilities whereby
tile Matin Roads Board could utilise the ser-
ices of the local governing autliorities. Be-

cause of the lead given by this House on the
reconmmendations of the select covannilttec. these
facilities were made available, but the ser-
vices of the local governing authorities have
not been, utilised by the -Main Roads Bon rd.

Those are the words I used in moving may
motion. The next sentence of the Chief
Secretary was-

Thi, is wholly incorrect.

I am nut concerned with what reasons may
be g-iven. I give may reasons to prove tin.
correctness of my statement.

The Chief Secretary: In explanation I
desire to say that Mr. Stewart is not reading
the reasons I gave for my statement I said
that that was wholly incorrect and. pro-
ceeded-

The Federal authorities insist on tenders
being called for all n-ork, and time only oppor-
tunity the local authorities have is thle op-
liortuinity to tender. The Main Roads ]Board
has been sble to arrange with the Jrederal
anthorities that in cases where no tenders arc
received they can negotiate and arrange for
the work to be done by the local authorities.
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The hon. member's observation, "Because of
the lead given by this House on the recom-
mendations of the select committee, these
facilities were made available," refers to
facilities previously existing. Ile says they
were made available. Hie went on to say that
the services of the local governing author-
ities had not been utilised by the Main Roads
Board. I proceeded to show that we could
not utilise those services because the Federal
authorities had insisted on tenders being
called. We could not let contracts to local
governing bodies because the Federal Gov-
ernment insisted on tenders toeing called.

Hon. H. STEWART: If, through being in.-
sufficiently careful, the Chief Secretary has
been led into an error in expressing an
opinion, that is not my responsibility. I1
have read a quotation, and I have cited
not one, or two, or three, but four sec-
tions covering different grounds in con-
nection with local authorities co-operating
with the Mfain Roads Board. The Chief
Secretary, in his reasons, citoes the Federal
authorities' insistence on the calling of ten-
ders. Do not we wish that the Federal au-
thorities had insisted on tenders? A great
deal of day labour was done, anld proved
highly expensive. The Chief Secretary
asked me toD read his -reasons. He has now
read them. They do not alter the position.
I am perfectly satisfied that mem-bers who
are listening here, who have heard the quo-
tation and have heard me paraphrase the
four sections of the Act, will agree that the
Chief Secretary's statement as to this being
wholly incorrect, is wrong. It would be
quite different if the Chief Secretary had
said the statement was not altogether incor-
rect, or if he baa modified his form of ex-
pression. The sections I have paraphrased
fully justify my statement which was
quoted by the Chief Secretary. Mr.
Glasheen gave an instance where a focal
authority, on the advice of the Main Roads
Board, tendered at, and got a contract for,
£7 10s. per chain. The local authority sublet
the work at £2 10s. per chain.

The Chief Secretary: What local aui-
thority was that?

Hon, HE. STEWART: A local authority
in our province.

The Chief Secretary: Where?

Hon. H. STEWART: I have not the
particulars. I am well aware that both the
Honorary Minister and -Mr. Gray, speaking

on behalf of the Government and the MaWt
Roads Board, were unable to get at thc
definite instance. I am sorry I cannot helf
them.

The Honorary Minister: I asked thai
those particulars should be supplied by thE
hon. member, hut they have not come tc
light.

Hon. H. STE WART: But he is not in
the House. I am only going to bear oul
what the Honorary Minister says. The3
made a profit of L400, as alleged by Mr.
Glasheen. Mr. Glasheen was in error in
saying that the Main Roads Act required
that that profit should be expended on thai
road. But it seems the Main Roads Board
made the local authorities spend it unneces-
sarily. That indicates a matter that re-
quirecs further investigation,. I feel certain
the Honorary Minister agrees with me that
a statement like that requires further in-
vestigation. If I can assist in that investi-
gation, I shall be pleased to do so.

The Honorary Minister: Does the hon.
member know the particulars?

Hon. H. STEWART: No. I would not
keep a thing like that up may sleeve. The
Honorary Minister claims that the adminis-
tration is now good. But on Tuesday Mr.
Lindsay, M.L.A., informed me that he had
just come from the Main Roads Board,
where he had lodged a protest by the
Kuinunnoppin-Trayning Road Board in re-
gard to the Kununnoppin-Maxrsball Htoch
road, where work is being done by the Main
Roads Board, although the Kununnoppin-
Trayning Road Boua two years ago statted:
and has since repeated, that that road 'was
not one of the five preferences that had been
submitted to the Main Roads Board. The
road boards are asked to state what roads
they want, in order of preference. I am no-A
giving to the House an instance that Mr.g
Lindsay volunteered to me, showing what
is even now taking place. In spite of that
intimation two years ago that this road was
not one of the five that had been put for-
ward as preferences, the Main Roads Board
have gone on with the surveys and specifi-
cations, and the Kununnoppin-Trayning
Road Board want to know the places where
the road is to be made aind the contract
prices for the work, because they, the
Kununnoppin-Trayning Road 'Board, have
formed up the road themselves. It is all of
good natural material, and they have Laid a
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good firin ronal surface. Now, after having
spent as much on surveys and specifications
as the good road cost the local authority,
according to --%r. Lindsay the Main Roads
Board are tearing up the good road surface
at the worst time of the year and waking it
loose in order to remake it;i and that on a
road which is not one of the five preferences
submitted for consideration to the Main
Roads Board by the Kununioppin-Trayning
Road Board.

Bon. J. R. Brown: Will not all this come
out in the select committee's report?

lion. H. STEWART: I am giving, not
political reasons, in answer to what the
Honorary Minister said when he deelare4,
that everything wvas right now. I have not
sought this. It has been brought to mec.
And as the Honorary Minister said that
everything was all right, and as up to date
I have said nothing in criticism of such
matters, I might well mention this that has
been supplied to me. I would be failing in
my' duty if I did not put it forward.' I
want it to be understood that it is not my
statement. I do not like quoting other
people, but when I do quote a thing I quote
it for what it is worth. And I quote this,
fully realising that there may he some corn-
Plete reply to that statement by Air. Lind-
say, and that the chairnman of the Main
Roads Board may make it at any time. But
at all eventi I cannot be charged with hay-
ing made a misrepresentation.

The Honorary Minister: I have said there
is a good feeling existing at the present time
between the Mlain Roads Board and the local
authorities. I ask the hon. member whether
or not he believes that.

lion. H. STEWART: I agree wvith the
Honorery ' v inister in that opinion. But
from this statement given me by Mir. Lind-
say' it appears that although a good feeling
May exist between the heads of these bodies,
the Main Roads Board and the local authori-
ties, there is something which is preventing
-the accomplishment of the harmonious re-
stils we should expect.

The Honorary Minister interjected.

Hon. H. STEWART: I made a remark
in putting forward what had been brought
to me by Mr. Lindsay about the surveys and
specifications done by the Mfain Roads
Board, because a large amount of money has
been spent, comparable with what it actn-

ally cost the local authority to build that
road with good natural material. I wish
to quote again from Mir. Tindale's speech at
the Road Board Conference, showing the
general aspect of this question. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom. has also referred to ex-
penditure on elaborate surveys and admin-
istrative work. Mr. Tindale said-

In the Mlerredia district-

That is where the expression was used that
AMr. Glasheen referred to when he spoke of
the chairnan of the Mlain Roads Board's
tour. It tends to bear out the impression
that w'as in Mr. Glasheen's mind. Mr.
Tindale is reported to have said-

-In the Mferredia district he had been
shown a road as level as a tablct where no
survey had been made, because unnecessary.
It made him think that elaborate survey work
could be dispensed with in many similar eases.

A good, commonsense statement, that. It is
bearing out the contention of the Honorary
Minister to a certain extent. In saying
that one of the troubles that have arisen is
that the muembers of the Main Roads Board
have admitted that they made preliminary
assessments under Section 30 to ascertain
how they would be received, I had no inten-
tion of reflecting on the Main Roads Board
for so treating an admittedly awkward task.
I pointed out that instead of the Main Roads
Board receiving appeals, as provided for
in the Act, they were met by protests. 'The
Chief Secretary said I should be fair. But
he has mistuderstood my attitude. I wel-
come the opportunity to acknowledge the
difficulty that confronted the board and in
ranging myself beside them by pointing out
that the Act provided for appeals and that
the local authorities had not seemed to have
sought that remedy. Inquiry may show that
a few did appeal. I pointed out that Mi.
Tindale 's speech to the Rload Board Confer-
ence justified the suggestion I put forward
that the first election was of a tentative
nature. But I did not put it forward as
in any way a reflection on the Main Roads
Board. The Chief Secretary, or those who
supplied him with the information, mnisin-
terpreted my intention in the matter. In
moving the motion I pointed out that Sec-
tion 18 provides that the Board shall report
at least once a year to the Minister on its
operations. That intention of Parliament
has not been carried out. This is shown
by the replies given on October 11th last
by the Chief Secretary to questions asked
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by me. Some 21/2 years have elapsed. ALL
annual report of the operations of the board1
should have been presented to the Minister,
yet no such report has been presented. The
time has arrived when the Act should w)
amended to provide that the Malin Roads
Board should report to Parliament. When
moving the motion I well knew of the fin-
ancial statements front the 30th June, 192:8,
-o the 30th June, 1027, on pages 7] to 83,
dealing with the state of the Federal road
grants and expenditure. But by no stretch
of the imagination can those long tabulated
statements of roads and costs be considered
a report under Section 18. The Act has
been flouted. I challenge the Chief Seere-
tar' to point to anything in the report of
the Public Works Department for 1.926 -27
over the signature of the Main Roads
Board or any member thereof. His expres-
si6n, "A report of the Main Roads Boards
activities was incorporated in the report of
the Department of Public Works for 19203-
27" is calculated to deceive the House. Here
is the report on pages 71 to 83 and the tab-
ulated statements which go back to 1923.
In my opinion the Chief Secretary has been
provided with data, and the wording of that
data, it seenis to mar, was intended to de-
ceive the House. I exonerate the Chief Sec-
retary, but I am beginning to think from
the fact that this is referred to as a report,
it is time Parliament protested against this
kind of nutter being put up to a Minister
of the Crown iii this House. To eharacteriso
these tables as a nport of the Main Road-;
Board's activities, when the tables go back
to 1923, before the board was in Pxistenite,
is calculated to deceive the House. I ex-
onerate the Chief Secretary of such inten-
tion, hut I feel that he has been placed in
a false position by the way in which the
information has been expressed. The matter
of the reports has been dealt wvith in replies
to questions on the 11th October. In those
replies the statemenits are a good deal
phfwcer. MAy -first question was-

How many annual reports of the 'Main Roads
Board have- been made to the Minister under
Seetion 13 (b,) of the 'Main Itondg Act, 1925?

The answer was-
No spacifie annual report has been submitted',

but general information is incorporated in the
report of the Departament of Public Works ,iud
labour for the year 1926.27. This is being
amplified by a comprehensive report now in
preparstioa dealing with the board's opera-
tions from its inception to the 30th .June last.

That statement is very different front the
words used by the Chief Secretary. Another
question I asked was-

What repor-ts hare been published under See-
tion 17 (3) of the Mlain Roads Act, 1923?
Section 17 provides for Ihe board to conm-
duct experiments as any moneys legally
available for the purpose permit, as well as
investigations into various matters. Sub-

clause (3) provides that the board shall re-
cord, publish and make available for general
information the results of all such surveys
and investigations, while Subelause 4 pro-
vides for the purchase of land, machinery,
etc., needed for the purposes of the Act.
Subeclause 3 is just as mandatory as is Sub.
clause 4, and the obligation to record, pub-
lish, and make available for the information
of the local governing authorities the results
of its surveys and investigations has not been
carried out. No specific reports bare been
published, and there again the provisions
of the Act have not been carried out. Thu
Chief Secretary said my mnind was warped
on the s~ubject of the Main Roads Act and
its administration. He insinuated that I
was unconsciously biased on this subject,
and that I had already come to definite con-
clusions on the matters suggested for i ovesti-
g-ation hy the select conmmittee. I suggest that
my presentation of the case has been temper-
ate and moderate, and I am content that the
motion should be carried without my even
being a member of the select committee.
M1y attitude is in marked contrast to his and
that; of the Government he represents-at
one stage eulogising the select committee and
the Act, and at a later stage inspiring and
reiterating condemnations of them. I really
think the House could not get a chairman
with a greater desire than I would have to
be impartial. Since the Chief Seeretary's
speech, however. I have asked Mr. Seddon,
than whom I think no member of the House
is more imibued with the spirit of impar-
tiality and whose ability we all recognise,
in the event of the motion being carried, to
propose the motion for the select commit-
tee without including my name, Recognis-
ing the great amount of work and time re-
quired of the previous select committee, I
desire to express my appreciation of the
public spirit displayed by Mr. Seddon in
acceding to amy request. Our Main 'Roads
Board is also governedI by the Federal Aid
Roads Act. Some of the hard criticismi to
which it has been subjected may be due to
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the Federal provisions and the full value of
an investigation would not be obtained un-
less the working relationship between Fed-
eral road legislation and our Mfain Road-,
Act were fully investigated. I moved for
a select committee for the following
reasons:--

(J) The manifest public dissatisfaction and
outcry, citing only Air. Briggs' Press state-
ment whereas many statements, letters and
articles were available.

s,2) The Canning-Frenmantle road estimates
andl aual expenditure.

(3) The provisions of the Act for harmon-
ious working wth local authorities had admit.
redly rut been observed.

(4) There is a financial problemr assrciated
ixit ilnniin road construction which Section 30
sioug~ht to deal with, and. the matter warrants
turtbet. invest igatiOli.

(4) Apparenitly wider and consequently mtore
expensive main roads were being constructed
here tbnit in Victoria where similar roads carry
a fair greater daily traffic,

(6) To determine whether the provisions of
Section 17 (3'- of the Act bad been carried cout.

Answers given by the Chief Secretary on
the 11th October show that they have not
been carried out.

(7) Apparently Section I1S (b) which pro-
vides for nnuial reports to the Minister and
b-eo aviglectedl.

Answer given on the 11th October proves a
breach of the Act. The Chief Secretary
replied at great length to No. 1 only; he
had very little indeed to say against the
other six grounds for the appointment of a
select committee. I leave the question to
the decision of the House, but I appeal to
the Chief Secretary, if the motion is tar-
ried, to give an assurance that if the com-
mittee is unable to comJplete its work before
the session ends, it will be converted into
an honorary Royal Commission. I trust
that much good will result from an investi-
ga tion which I regard as an opportunity
for a Relect committee to do valuable work
for the State.

Question put and passed.

Select Cormmittee Appointed.

Hion. 1H. SEDD ON: In accordance with
the indication given by Mr. Stewart, I
move-

That the select committee consist of the
Honj. E. H. Gray, Hon. G. A. Kempton, Hon.
G. W. 'Miles, Hon. W. J. Mfann, Hon. H. A.
Stephenson, and the mover; that the committee
have power to call for persons. Papers and re-
cords, to move from place to place, to sit on
days over whi'h the House stands adjourned ,

to have power during the taking of evidence
to admit representatives of the Press att its
discretion, and to report on Tuesday, 4th De-
cember; and that a quorum of the committee he
three.

The PRESIDENT: If the House desires
that the committee should consist of more
than three members, it will be necessary
under Standing Order 269 to pass a motion
to that effect. The better plan would be
first to table a motion ispecifying the
strength of the committee.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, re-
solved: That the select committee consist of
seven members.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I now move tihe
motion I have read. I find, however, that
I have mentioned only six names.

Hlon. A. LOVEKIN: I think that Mr.
Stewart should he a member of the comn-
mittee. T move that his name be added.

The PRESIDENT: Under Standing
Order 270, if there he any other nomina-
tions, a ballot may be taken. If there be no
other nomination;, I shall put the motion
with the additional name suggested by Mr.
Lovekin.

Question put and passed.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.

in Committee.

Dlebate resumed from the 25th October;
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 2.

Clause 2-Wheat bags to be branded:

Hon. J. N7ICHOLSON: I move an amend-
mend-

That after "stamped,'' in line ., the words
or imprinted on one side thereof' h e in-

serted.

It is quite possible, I am informed, for a
method of imprinting to be adopted instead
of stamping, and the question might arise
whether stamping would cover imprinting.
The amendment is necessary to obviate any
question.

lion. V. Hamersley: What is the differ-
ence between stamping and printing'! Would
not the word "stamp" cover everything?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment is quite unnecessary. It merely ampli-
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lies what is already provided. The Govern-
ment have no objection to it if the Commit-
tee desire to pass it.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I1 move an amiend-
ment-

That in Subelause .1 all the wvords after
''grower,'' in linte 6, be struck out, and the
followving inserted:-"or with a lbrand of thie
description uce(b for branding cattle and horses,
andi regist ered by the grower under the Brands
Act, 190-."'

The Brands A ct provides for different
classes of brands. There is one for horses
and there are earmarks for cattle and sheep.
It must be made clear what kind of brand is
being provided for. The object of branding
wheat bags is to enable the owner to be
traced.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- Mr. Nicholson's
amndnment will he of a restrictive nature.
If the clause were left alone, it would cover
all classcs of stock brands, whereas MT
Nicholson's amendment will really confine
people to the use of firebrauids. These are
diffieult to use, and not as dlear as other
brands. The conditions set out in the clause
are quite clear. I hope the amendment will
be negatived.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Bill as it stands is
all right. The provision for stock brands is
quite suitahie- All that is required is that
these shall be used on wheat bags.
IThe Cl{JEF SECRETARY : The Corn-

inittee is qu 'ite at liberty to discuss the first
part of Mr. Nicholson's amendment, but I
must oppose the second part, which deals
with the proviso. I see no object, however,
in passing the amendment.

H1on. J. NICifOLSON: No meaning is
given to a stock brand, either in the Act or
in the Bill. There is a meaning given to
the word "brand," and a separate meaning
to the word "stock," which includes any
horse, cattle or 'sheep. The Bill says the
brand must be a stock brand registered by
the grower in the Department of Agricul-
tare. No'nmethod of registration is; provided
by any Act.

Hon. H. Stewart: It has to be done all
thle same.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Nothing of the
kind. -No doubt the hon. member has been
so enigrossed with other matters that he has
not had time properly to consider this Bill.
The clause means that the Government would

be required to set up somec machinery for
the registration of the brand. At present
none has been set up. It is obviously in-
tended to incorporate the use of a brand
such as might be used on cattle, and one
which would be registered under the Brands
Act. If that is our intention we should
make it clear in the Bill. I am only trying
to make the way clean.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Strike out the word
"4stock."l

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: More than that
will be required.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the Bill is to
be miade effective, it is necessary to stipulate
what brand has to be stamped on the bags.
I have referred to the provisions of the
Brands Act regarding cattle and sheep
brands, hut if hon. members think it will be
of advantage to refer to brands generally
without specifying the different types of
brand, I am willing to fall in with their
views. It will be necessary to include the
other portion of my amendment relating to
brands registered under the Brands Act,
1904. That is the only way a proper record
can be kept of the brands.

Hon. Hf. STEWART: If the hon. mem-
ber desires to retain the reference to cattle
and horse brands, I suggest he includes
sheep brands as well. The sheep brand is
more often used in this connection than the
others.

Hon. J. NICIFOLSON: Perhaps it would
he better to merely refer to brands registered
by the grower under the Brands Act, 1904,
without stipulating the type of brands.

The CHAIR _AN: I would suggest to Mr.
INicholson that, instead of moving his amend-
mient, lie achieves the same end by deleting
"stock" in line 12 and "in the Department
of Agriculture" in line 13, and inserting the
words "under the Brands Act, 1904" in lieu.

ROn. J. NICHOLSON: I will accept that
suggestion and, as a preliminary, I ask leave
to withdraw myv amendment.

Amendmient by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- I move an amiend-

TIhat in linie 12 the word ''stock'' be struck

out.

Amendment put and passed.

W2
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 13 the words "ijn the Depart-
ment of Agriculture ' be struck out, and u'n-
dler the Brands Act, 1904,'' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I propose to move
an amendment to delete the penalty of £C20
and to insert the proviso that appears on the
Notice Paper. I do not think it would be
fair to require the branding of bags used
for "heat clearngs or reflse from wheat
that is sold for pig or poultry food.

The CH.AIRMAN: I suggest to the hon.
member that he move to add thre proviso at
the end of Subelause 1, without striking
out the penalty at the present stage.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: t will accept
that suggestion. I move an amendment-

That the following proviso be added to Sub
clause 1:-''Provided that the provisions of
this section shall not apply to wheat or the
ceanings or refuse from wheat sold by a
grower to any person as food for pigs or poul-
try."I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose -.be
adteudment. In commenting upon the pro-
viso, the Director of Agriculture points ou.
that the Hill is intended to deal mainly
wvith wheat sold for milling purposes, lbnt
any exemption such as that proposed will
tend to render the provisions of the Bill
less effective.

lion. H. A. STEPHENSON: [ support
the remarks of the Chief Secretary. The
object of the Bill is to prevent fraudr and if
the proviso is inserted, there will be the
possibility of frauds creeping in. ft will
necessitate the examination of bags, and
it would be better to leave the clause as
it stands. ITn South Australia there was an
important law suit regarding certain wheat
sold by the compulsory wheat pool. The deal
ran into hunldreds of thousands of bags. It
was stated that the wheat was sold because
it was inferior and fit only for pigs. and
poultry. As a result of that litigation, the
pool was; robbed of a large amount.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I ask leave to
withdraw my amndment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That the words ''Penalty: Twentyv pounds''
be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Near clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move-

That the followving new clause be added to
stand as Clause 3:-Any person who-(a) not
being the grower or, without the authority of
the grower of wheat contained in any bags.
stamps on the bags containing such wheat the
name and address or brand of such grower;
or (b)) defaces, alters, or renders illegible the
name or address or brand of such rower on
bags containing wheat; or (e) causes, directs,
or assists in or permits or suffers any such act,
mnatter, or thing aforesaid, shall be guilty of
ant offence ngainst this Act.

The CHIEF SECRE7TARY: I support
the new clause, which, in the opinion of the
Director of Agriculture, is a wise provision.

Newv clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the following new clause be added to

stand as Clause 4:-N\o person, other thanm the
grower whose name and address or brand inay
be stamped or imprinted on bags, shall refill
with wheat, for the purpose of selling or dis-
posing of same, any bags previously used by
Such grower without first effectively and com-
pletely removing or obliterating the name and
address or brand thereon of such growpr, and
ny person failing to comply with the provi.
slot's of this section shall be guilty of an of.
fence against this Act.

The object of the new clause is to prevent
fraud being practised on an innocent
rower.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the following new- clause be added to

stand as Clause 5:-A person guilty of an of-
fence against this Act shall be liable on sum-
mary conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty
pounds, or to imprisonment with or withont
bard labour for a period not exceeding six
months.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the following nerv clause be added to

stand as Clause 6:-Nothing in this Act con-
tamned shall confer or be deemed to confer on
the purchaser of any wheat in bags stamped or
imprinted or branded as aforesaid any reater
rights or remedies against the seller than a pur-
c-haser heretofore had or may have been en-
titled toI nor shall anything in this Act alter
the onus of proof in any proceedings which marv
be taken by any one of such parties against
the other.
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In view of the provisions of the Bill, there In committee.
might be an implication that a bag with a
brand on it was in a sense prima facie evi-
dence of ownership, and of guilt of an of-
fence. A buyer of the wheat should not be
placed in a position different from that which
he occupies at the present time.

New clause put and Passed.

New clause:

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I move-

That tile following new clause be :tdded[ to
stand as Clause 7:-''This Act shall not appl,
to wheat sold by one grower to another for
seed or feed.''

The exchange of seed is often necessary 'on
account of the different quality of the soil.
In such a case it should not be necessary to
hran~d bags.

Hion. E. H. Harris: What is the definition
of a grower of wheat? The object desired to
be gained call be evaded unless we have it
definition.

Hion. H. A. STEPHENSON: I am sorry
that Mr. Harris has asked such a question.
I thoug-ht everyone knew, what was a grower
of wheat. A grower of wheat is-

The Honorary Minister: A grower of
wheat.

Ron. H. A. STEPHENSON: A farmer-
who produces wheat and sells to another for
seed purposes should not lie required to
brand his bags. The matter does not need
any further explanation.

Ron. Sir WILLIAMV LATHLAIN: The
new clause might provide a loophole for
evading a particular grower's responsibilities
to the I.A.B. We should see that the pro-
ceeds derived from sales ure used in the
right direction.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: The greater
part of the wheat that passes from one
farmer to another, is really not sold, but
exchanged.

New clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of reconsider-
ing Clause 1.

Hlon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the-thief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-Short Title:

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I mnove anl
amendment-

'That the following be added to the clause:-
-'and shall conic into operation oin the first
day of August, .1929.''

The Bill cannot comle into operation this
season, ats the harvest is upon us and somec
farmners airc already delivering wvheat. All
the farmers should be on the saume footing.

The CHIEl,' SECRIETARY: -. 1 have no
objection to the amxendmnt.

Amnendument put and passed; the clause,
as antended, agreed to.

Ilill again reported w ith a further
ackenducent.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Assemnbly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying
that it had disagreed to two amendments
made by the Council in time Bill, and giving
a reason, 110w considered.

fit Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
arv Minister in eharwec of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete all words after
"be'" in the ninth line, and insert in lieu
thereof the words "operated until the Gov-
ernor otherwise declares and the material
thereof may be used in the construction of
any' other a uthorised railway."I

The CHATIMAN: The Assemibly's
reason is-

Because the Railway Department would-have
to pay interest on an extinguished asset. The
material in these railways is not fi for use in
the construction of new lines.

The HONORARY MINISTER: r move--

That the Council 's amnenlmnent he not insisted
On-

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Good reasons for
the amendment were given during the dis-
cussion onl the Bill. In the absence of the
amendment, the Kanowna line would -be
closed until the passing of a measure for
its re-olpenillg.
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Hon. A1. Lovekin: The Assembly gives
exactly the same reason for disagreeing ti,
tile amendment as we gave for making it.

lion. J. NICU 1 U.0\ : Quite so. The
rails mnight be of use in short lines or sidi-
ings, but ire must look to the future and Jr
should be sorry to see the railway ex-
punged. The Railway Department have had
all the profits from the line. If some of
thouise profits hadl been transferred to a
special account for the writing off o~f the
capital cost, there would be nothin.- to write
off to-day. Instead of that, the -whole of
the profits have been taken into revenue
and expended. The amendment should be
insisted upon.

The HONORARY AMNISTEII: If the
amendment is insisted on, another Dill will
have to bie passed before any of the rail-;
can be used.

Ion. A. Lovekin: The amendment allowv
the rails to be used.

The hEONORARY MINISTER: The lin'
would have to be put in order, at consider -

able expense, before trains could run over
it. To let the- capital remain and to eompei
the department to pay interest on it would
not be reasonable, as the line would not he
carning any revenue. The Bill proposes
what is the practice in all railway services
when lines are discontinued. The rails are
of very little use to the department, except
for sidings. The clause cuts the loss on the
railway in qluestionl, whereas if the amend-
mieat is insisted on, the effect will be to let
lbs rails rust awvay and become a total loss.
The Railway Department have no objection
to the earthworks, eulverts and so anl re--
narning in position.

Eon. A. Lovekin: That is not the point.

The HONORARY -% IXLISTFR: More-
over, the land n which the railwayv is built
will not revert to the Lands Department.

Hlon. A. LORI:The Honorary Min-
ister is quite wvrong in %a 'vinrr thant
if the amendment ks insisted on the

Thewa Departmnent cannot use the rails.
,ramendmient sar-; that the mnaterial

mnay be used in the constructin of
any other authorised railway. Although
apparently of small import, the amendment
is of conisiderable- effec in relation to the
finance of the country. "No private en-
terprise -would tolerate the position that
after money has been borrowed to create

an asset, a railway which has been operating
and has proved highly profitable, the whole
iii the profits going into State revenue
while the asset diminished in value until it
became practically valueless, the money bor-
rowed should be written off. That is equiva-
hun to saying, --We will borrow more money
to muake good to the Railway Department
the value of this line, though we have taken
into revenue the money which the railway
has earned and by which it has paid for it-
-elf By3 doing what is proposed we should

be creating on our general loan indebted-
ness a lot of dead weight for which we should
have no assets whatever to show. It is tar
better to keep this loan where it is, because
in point of pounds, -shllings and pence it
makes no difference to the country on which
pocket the loss falls. For the sake of
finance, it is much better to keep the debt
where it ought to be, because we have had
the profit from the railway and have paid
thjat prolit into revenue. Under the Bill
referring- to g-roup settlements it is proposed
to appoint three gentlemen with practically
carte blanche to write off millions. People
in the United Kingdomn and elsewhere whom
we ask to lend us money -will look at the way
in which we finance, and if they are struck
with the view that we indulge in frenzied
finance from time to time, we shall have to
par much more for money and have more
diiiheutlty in getting it than otherwise we
woutld hare. That ease is almost on all
fours with this one. We have borowed so
muchl money for -group settlements. We -get
the money at a checap, rate of interest for
five years, and at a low rate for the next
five 'years. We have paid out of revenue
the I per cent. interest for the first five
years. On the other hand we are debiting
up to each of the grup settlers the full
rate of interest of 51/2 or 6 per cent., and are
taking that mnoney into revenue. And now,
when the money is gone and the groups are
hnolessly in debt and the settlers cannot
sfay there onl the rapitalisation that has
been created nzainst them hy charging them
mnore interest than the State has been pay-
ing. we are to have a board of three gentle-
mnen with full power to write off these mail-
lions. That oudit not to be tolerated for
twoa minutes. This little 'Bill before us is
just the prelude to that condition of finance
in Western Anstralia..

Hion. T. Nicholson - It is the principle
that is involved.

157,53
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Hon. A. LOVERIN: It is a most vicious
prncieiI. If ever there was an amendment
that this House ought to insist upon, it is
the one, before us.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: It is
not the value of the rails that is involved,
it is the very vicious principle. In the
ordinary way, if an amount is to be written
off, it is written off profits made during
the year. That is the way it would ho done
in any business concern. The Wyndiham
Moeat Works presents one of the most mar-
vellous. and intricate pieces of bookkeeping
I have ever seen. The works have made
tremendous losses, and to cover them up
they have been added to the capital; so when
we come to get a reatlisation of the assets
of the meat works we -,hall find a very Seri-
oiis deficiency. So. too, with the group
settlements. If they are to he written off,
they must he written off the profits made
in one year. What is proposed in the Bill
is not even an honest bookkeeping trens-
action. The only way to write down capital
is to write it down out of profits. The
amendment szhould he insisted upon.

The HONORARY MI.NISTER: One is in-
clined to resent the suggestion that some
vicious principle is being put into operation
by the present Government.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Not by the present
Government. It has been the practice for
a long time.

The HONORARY MINiSTER: If memn-
hers were to make it clear whom they
are blaming, we might know where we
stand. I do not see that the Group
Settlement Hill has anything to do with the
Bill hefore us. The writing-off proposed in
the Bill is the practice in every railway ser-
vice in the Commonwealth. Members know,
or at least ought to know, that State accounts
are not kept in the same way as the accounts
of an ordinary business concern. When the
Railway Department makes a profit, that
proft is paid into Consolidated Revenue,
and when the department requires money
the department has to ask the Treasurer for
it.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- And on the 10th July
in each year the accounts are juggled-

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know whether the hon. member wishes to be
taken literally. Several times last night I
was called to order for using expressions
that other members might regard as being
not quite fair.

The CHAIRMAN : Does the Honorary
Minister take exception to the remark made
by Mr. Lovekin Y If so, I will ask the bon.
member to withdraw it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
want to take advantage of the position. I
think I know what the hon. member means.
But I do not see that the Group Settlement
Bill or the Wyndham Meat Works have any-
thing to do with the Bill before i's. The-
White Hlope Railway is an entirely different
proposition from the Kanowna line. The
White Hope railway has shown a loss ever
since it was purchased with a view to secur-
ing a water supply for the Hampton Plains
goldfields. Those fields came to nothing, and
so the railway has never succeeded in making
ends meet, and at present it is in such a con-
dition that it is of no use to the department.
So the argument used against thle pulling up
of the Raniowna line cannot he used in
respect of the White Hope line. In view of
the fact that we are following a practice
common to all railway services, and in view
of the further fact that it is not proposed
to interfere with the land on which the rail-
ways are laid, there is no reason why the
GJovernment should not be allowed to do
what i6 proposed in the Bill.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLALN : We
have no objection to the Government taking
up the rails and using them elsewhere. The
point we dispute is the proposal that the
cost of the line should be omitted from the
accounts prepared under Part IV. of the
Government Railways Act. I ani satisfied
that the rails in the White Hope line will not
he of much use in any other line. But that
is not the point in dispute. Neither do we
object to the discontinuance of these rail-
ways. But I f or one strongly object to the
writing-down of capital when there is
nothing whatever to write it down against.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : The Honorary
Minister pninted out that the Railway De-
partment was in a different position from
ordinary business concerns. If the Railway
Department has been run on different lines
from those of an ordinary business concern,
the sooner we rectify that the better; and
this present occasion nmight be a very good
one to mark the essential reform. If the
finances of the State are to he put on a solid
foundation, it can only be done by following
business9 principles. The Honorary Minister
said that any profits made by the Railways
went into Consolidated Revenue. That is a
wrong principle. First there should be a
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witing-down wherever there may be de-
preciation. If a railway line lie closed, it
has to be remembered tint money was raised
for the purpose of coizatructiug that line,
and that the people who advanced that
money believed they had some tangible
asset and security for the money they ad-
vanced. The lenders of that money, if they
tunie to look for the asset, would find that
by a stroke of the pen the asset had been
-wiped out.

The Honorary Minister: Money is riot
borrowed for particular railways.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Sometimes the
works are enumerated in the schedule and
are put in the prospectus.

Hon. A. Lorekin: To-day the rutmey mar-
Icet is insisting that they shall be in the
prospectus.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We have to keep
faith with the lenders of the money. When
the asset is worn out, we ought to see that
it is replaced. The security should be main-
tamned, or the money should be there to
represent it. Although the State at large
may be liable, why should wve alter the book-
keeping of the Railway Department for no
other purpose than to give the idea that the
departmeunt is making a profit, wvhen acta-
-illy it is being done only by working on a
reduced capital. Also the Honorary Min-
ister said that although the railway line may
be closed, the lend will not revert to the
Lands Department. He is -wrong for the
simple -eason that, if we passed the Bill as
drafted, the line would cease to exist as a
railway, the land would no -longer be de-
clared railway land and would revert to the
Lands Department. Consequently, the sup-
posed asset on which a loan was raised for
the construction of the line -would disappear.
Tile longer we keep the line, the better it will
be from a financial standpoint.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Keep it there even if
we do not use it?

Hon, J1. NICHOLSON: I am looking for-
ward to the time when it will he used again.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If ever there was an
inopportune timne to produce a Bill of this
kind, it is the present. A year or two ago
Australian stocks were not very fashionable
on the London market, Mr'. Bruce was at
Home at the time, and those who represented
the market insisted that in future full par-
ticulars of every loan should be shown in the
prospectus. I was in Londen at the time
and I know MAr, Bruce undertook that Aus-
tralian loans in future would he covered by
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full information in the prospectus. When
he returned to Australia he pressed for the
establishment of the Loan Council in order
to stabilise Australian finance. Our position
has improved to some extent since then.
Only recently four gentlemen known as the
Big Four have been visiting us, looking into
finance and other matters, and no doubt their
impressions will be conveyed to the British
lenders of money. What would those gentle-
men say to a Bill of this kind that proposes
to write off general loan account a railway
asset? What would they say to a measure
such as the Group Settlement Bill, under
which we are proceeding to write off millions
of borrowed money, very much of which has
gone into revenue as interest and been
spent? In addition, we have with us to-day
a partner of Nivison. & Co., who have been
the brokers for this State and brokers in
Australian loans almost from time imme-
maorial. They are the representatives of the
London and Westminster Bank, the hank of
this State. What is that gentleman going to
s;ay to finance of this kind? I suggest
that for the mIiseruable little advantage--
i'eally no advantage in E s. d.-the Govern-
inent should not persist in a Bill that can
avail them nothing but can do muchel harm
iin other directions.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I 'fail to
see any strciigtli in the argumient advanced
by Mr.' Nicholson or Mr. Lovekii. The ques-
tion of principle does not enter. Mr. Nichol-
son would have us believe that we were
seeking to wipe out an asset. If the rails
were taken uip and used elsewhere, even
under the measure as amanded by this Chami-
her, the asset as a railway would no longer
exist. Yet the bon, member would have us
believe that by a stroke of the pen we are
Wiping out an asset. All we ask is that the
Railway Department shall he relieved of
the lihbility to pay interest on that par-
ticular amount. The liability would remain,'
but what is the sec-srityi Surely the secuirity"
of the State would be as good if the railway
were discontinued as if it were illowed to
remtain. One line was laid mnerely to assist
the mining industry.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The object does not
matter; it is a question of finance.

The HONORARY MINISTER1: The rail-
way was acquired to make secure a water
supply for a goldlfield of promis e. The gold-
field has not proved successful, the line is
unusable, and yet members contend that the
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Commissioner of Railways should be re-
sponsible for the payment of interest on the
out-lay. It is monstrous. There is no husi-
ness interest, in the city that would agree to
such a proposal. It is a lialbility of the
State, not of the Railway Department, and
the Bill as originally presented should have
been accepted.

Question pnt and a. division taken with
thec following result:-

"3
10

Ayes
Noes

M11ajority against . -

A12N.

Mon. J. M. Drew jHon. E. H.
Hen. W. H. Itto

NOR@.

Ron. J. owing Hoe. J. Niel
Hon, 0. A. Wempton Hen, H. Ssd
I-oin.SirWll .Latbln Hoc,.HA. S

Hen. A. Lovekin Hon. H. Ste
'Hon. W. J,. Mann Hon. J. T'.1

PAIR.
Arm. i NO.

I-n. .f. Williamns I Hon. C. H.

Qu~estion thus negatived; the
amendment rnsisted on-

No. 2. Titles-Insert the wo
o)peration of" before the word
and at the end insert the words
other purposes."

The CHAIRM1kAN: This is a cc
(ial amendment and therefore wi.
sisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report
and a message accordingly retnrnt
Assembly.

Hozwe adjourned at S.S5 p.s

tegaetattve feBsembly,

Thinrsday, ast November, 1928.

Quustloa: Water meter reute, Keilerberrln . ..
Oil prospecting .. .. .. .. .,

Pessonal explanation, hir. Angelo and inaccurate
Press report .. ..

Leave of absence .. ..
Bills: Electors] Diatriote Act Amendment, 21t., Corn.

report............... ......
Feeding Stuffs, returned...............
Railways Diacohtiouaioo, Cowudtfi .

Annual Estimate: Votes and llamas d.celac
Mines Department ........ ............

7 ~The SPEAKER took the Chi at 4.31"
p.m., and read pr-ayers.

Gray
(Teller.) CUESTION-WATER METER RENTS,

KELLERBERRIN.

bOlson Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Idon Agricultural Water Supplies: 1, WVhat
ephenson amount has been collected for water mecter

Pranclin rents, during the last 16 years in the Kel-
(Tetler.) lerherrin Road Board district9 2, Is it cor-

rect that, users of these meters have to pay
for repairs iii addition to paying a chargle

witellora of 1.0s. per year? 3, What was the original
Ivitenonn cost of the nictcirs' 4, As these meters have

Council's presunahl *y been paid for several time:4
over, will he now abolish the meter reiN.
eharge? 5, When was the meter reint

rds "the charge abolished cin the goldfields?
: certain," The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
"and for TURAL WATER SUPPLIES replied

I, Approximately £C2,050. 2, Users of de-
onsequen- paciniental Meuters are called uplon to pay
11 be in- for damiage doiiu to such meters, lbut theY

aire not required Co pay for ordinary main-
-oAd tenane and npkeep. 3, The cost of meters
adptd aries. The average original cost was £4

~4 tothe 10s. and the average cost of fixing 9I. 4,

As experience has proved that the i-cuts
collected are sufficient only to cover in-
terest on the outlay and the cost of main-
ten ance and nothing towards the capita
cost, I am] not prepared to abolish the mecter
renlt. 5, As from the 1st July, 1923. The
Lands Department pay to the Water Sup-
pl -y Department the -revenue lost thronijE1
(he granting of this concession.

QUESTION-OIL PROSPECTING.
Mr. TEESDALE asked the -Minister- for-

Mines: 1, Is he aware that Australia
- House officials have givenl unfavourablo re-

plies to inquiries as to the position of oil


